Student Council for Clover Park
Technical College
Study Session & Meeting Minutes
7th November, 2018
Call to Order
The meeting of the Student Council for Clover Park Technical College was called to order at
2:30pm on November 7th, 2018 in building 23 room 215 by the President Sam Hardy.
Roll Call & Audience Introductions
President of Student Council

Sam Hardy

Vice-President

Tim Kvamme

Clubs and Emergency Officer

Quan Tran

Public Relations Officer

Sandra Lopez

Advisor

Cal Erwin

Student

Elijah Ross

Student Leadership & Involvement Coordinator

Jessica Wallack

Nursing Club

Vice President Camille

Cybertech Club

Nolan Garrett-Swodeck

Linux Club

Spencer Adams

OOPS Club

Bryce Rowley

Engineering Club

Lilly Jerles

Dental Assistant

Sarah

General Discussion
We are all going to the legislative academy, Sam is driving, Tim, Quan, Sadie. Sandra is driving
herself after class.
Approval of agenda
Tim Kvamme motioned for the approval of agenda, Sandra Lopez seconded, and motion carries.

Approval of minutes from 10/24/2018
Tim Kvamme motioned for the approval of minutes from October 24th, 2018. Quan Tran
seconded. Motion passed.
Presidents Report
All Hazards meeting didn't have hazards, building 16 has vent issues but that's being worked on,
it's a matter of funds and the chestnut tree is still a hazard there's nothing that can be done so
don't step on the chestnuts.
Vice-President Report
Went to a meeting about statistics on collaborations of students and presentations. It talked
about how numbers of data has decreased or increased. It's important to look at numbers from
surveys for helping students succeed in the classroom.
Clubs and Emergency Officer Report
Club council meeting on October 30th, with a guest speaker Cal talked about the budgets how
to use for conferences. They talked about presence/canvas training. They also talked about fall
fest on October 31st. There where 3 winners for fall fest costume contest, best makeup, best
replica, and most creative. For the pumpkin carving contest the Dental Assistant club won and
get a pizza party.
Legislative Officer Report
N/A
Public Relations Officer Report
Fall fest had 360 students, 11 guest total of 371 people not including the people who didn't
check, some people just walked around.
Advisor Report
Cal is going to Pierce transit, we budget in February/March Pierce transit budgets during the
calendar year. So he is working to get a contract signed. Legislative Academy everyone is going,
Sam is driving everyone, Sandra is driving after class. should be a good conference to prepare
everyone. Cal will be on leave in January and February, while story takes over. The budget
committee will start submitting budget request. We will hear about it in February. We will be
trained then the committee members will be trained. Flu is going around so take care of
everything you need to so you stay warm and not sick.
Public comment
We have spoken to the all hazards leader for skateboards/hoverboards not being allowed on
campus. These is no where that states these are not aloud on campus but people are getting
stopped and told to put them away. There is a rule that talks about vehicles and that includes
anything with a wheel. We are in the process of talking to Lisa Beach. Cal talked to her a little

bit, she wants to hear what we have to say about the proposal. We need to do our research,
see what other colleges allow.
New Business
● Cyber Tech Club - Nolan
Club cyber tech has been around for a long time. They promote security and technology,
we have fixed things around the school like printers or computers. We have also went to
conferences outside of the school as well as have guest speakers come in, have regular
meetings and projects, we do workshops and help with fest. Every once in a while we
will get people outside of the academic program but its not common. They have tried to
collaborate with other clubs. They do plan on doing a conference April 21 for linux fest
which is a separate budget. They won't need the normal amount of money, looking for
general parts for projects. Motion was made to approve and seconded, motion passed.
● Linux Club - Spencer
The point is to show people the open source system and linux in general. The idea is to
promote this, open source which is a free to use and adapt. Take something and pass it
on to other people. Help people use it daily and show them how it is used. They also
want to do linux fest, which is a separate budget request. They will just need the general
budget for meetings and projects. For students outside of the program, fall fest was the
first time and they are going to building a plan to figure out how to approach others.
Motion was made to approve and seconded, motion passed.
●

OOPS Club- Bryce
This stands for “Object Oriented Programing” basically it's an extension to our program
to help people with projects. They might need to do a budget request. They should just
need the general budget for meetings. Fall fest was the most recent time they
attempted to reach out to other students. They want to reach to someone on the Board
of Trustees for a tour of a facility. Motion was made to approve and seconded, motion
passed.

● Nursing Club - Camille
They wanted information on things like the pinning ceremony. They don't have plans for
off campus. They also need to get information about the end of the quarter get
together, they are going to connect with Jessica. They reached out to other students
during fall fest with a blood pressure system up. It's not really possible for people
outside of their academic program because they are so program based. Motion was
made to approve and seconded, motion passed.
● Dental Assistant Club - Sarah
They volunteered at Hayes Childcare to show them hygiene and get them involved in
dental. They won at Fall Fest for the display. At Springfest they had students sign up fir

free x-rays. They are working with 1st quarter students take over and helping them in
general. No plans for off campus travel. They would like to travel in summer but not
sure yet. They also should not need any more than the general budget. Motion was
made to approve and seconded, motion passed.

Old Business
none
Good of the order
Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned on November 7th, 2018 at 3pm.

Approved by

Sam Hardy, President of Student Government

